Take a walk on the wild side this Christmas
as we pack food, booze and music into our
seriously stylish tribal surroundings.

NS

DRINKS RECEPTIONS & DRINKS TOKE

Pre-pay for your drinks to avoid any festive fuss. Get the
party started with a welcome glass of fizz from just £6 per

FREE ROOM HIRE

person. Pre-ordered drinks tokens start at £4.50 each for a
glass of house wine, bottle of house beer, or a spirit

For exclusive take-overs our spaces are free! Instead of
room hire, we work to minimum spends meaning your money is
spent solely on food and drink, not the space!

mixer. We also offer great cocktails, buckets of bottled
beer, and bottles of spirits with mixers.
On selected dates in December, complimentary drinks
receptions are available – just drop us a line for
further information

BOOTH PACKAGES
Book a booth and you’ll receive great table service whilst
enjoying the festive atmosphere. Pre-ordered drinks and
food make it easy to sit back and relax; perfect for
smaller groups and still packed full of Christmas spirit!
Walrus is the perfect party

Tusk is perfect for tribes

venue for larger tribes of up

of up to 80 people and is

to 250 people, with two

completely self-contained

floors and DJ equipment on

with its own entrance,

both. Each floor can also be

private bar, sound system

hired separately; basement

and toilets.

bar up to 140 people, main

Christmas 2018
FOOD, BOOZE & MUSIC
IN STYLISH AND
CONTEMPORARY SURROUNDINGS

bar up to 110 people.

ENTERTAINMENT
DJs, live music, karaoke, beer pong, quizzes,
masterclasses…the list is endless. Got something specific
in mind? Let us know and our Christmas planners work will
their festive magic to create your perfect party!

Looking for something larger?
Combine Walrus and Tusk together for the ultimate party
space for up to 350 people!

HOT BUFFET

CHRISTMAS COCKTAIL CLASS
£15

per person (10 people minimum)

(10 people minimum)

Chargrilled cajun chicken skewers (GF)

Shake it up this Christmas with one of our festive

Ratatouille skewers (GF)(VV)

masterclasses. They’re great for friends or team-building,

Mini cheeseburger sliders

and include arrival fizz, two cocktails to make and drink,

Beetroot falafel bites with spiced apple chutney (VV)(GF)

an expert tutor, shots, plus lots of fun and frolics!

Honey and mustard glazed pigs in blankets
Sweet potato and salt cod fritters with citrus mayo
American-style coleslaw (V)(GF)

£50 for you!
Book early to get extra rewards*:
Book before 30th September and
get a £50 MAD gift voucher
Book before 31st October and
get a £40 MAD gift voucher

Cheesy pesto and garlic baguette (V)(N)
Harissa-dusted mini potato rostis (GF)(VV)

PIZZA PARTY

FOR RESERVATIONS AND
ENQUIRIES PLEASE E-MAIL:

Supplement your buffet by adding any of our delicious
pizzas. Prices start from just £4.50 per person.

SPARKLES & SPIRIT
£25 per person
Make and drink a daiquiri
of your choice and a Walrus
signature cocktail

SANTA'S LITTLE ZOMBIES

Christmas@WalrusManchester.com

£30 per person
Make and drink a
pornstar martini and

WalrusManchester.com | Tuskmanchester.com/Manchester

the infamous zombie

@WalrusMcr | @TuskBar

pizzas
Add a food package to your Christmas Cocktail Class. Pre-order
!
option
buffet
our
choose
or
,
during
for before, after or even

V=Vegetarian, VV=Vegan, GF=Gluten Free
Please let us know in advance if you have any specific dietary requirements you would like
us to cater for. All our dishes are prepared in a multi-use kitchen environment so whilst
we do our best we cannot guarantee the total absence of allergens in our dishes.

All prices are inclusive of VAT. There is a discretionary 10% service charge for
parties of 10 or more. *Valid on parties over 10 people pre-ordering food/drink
packages. Vouchers are valid for January and February 2019 at selected MAD venues.

